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The number of biomedical data is growing explosively, such vast amounts of 
data brings abundant  theoretical support for biomedical scientists researching new 
drugs, but even if they read the literatures day and night, they will not read all, let 
alone extract hidden information. So, the system of auto-extracting and analyzing 
information from biomedical data is more and more important. Meanwhile, with the 
development of biomedical study, the single data source can already not meet the 
increasing information needs so auto-discovery relationship model from 
heterogeneous data becomes very important in biomedical domain. The dissertation 
mainly studies emotional relationships between biological ontologies in biomedical 
literature,  the potential relation extraction, as well as heterogeneous data integration. 
With the number of information format stored increasing ,the information drawn 
from single data source has been already unable to meet the information needs of 
researchers , thus scientific databases and scientific literature are required to achieve 
data integration, to discovery knowledge across the heterogeneous database. The 
dissertation studies two latent semantic analysis models, namely the Latent Semantic 
Analysis model based on results integration, and Latent Semantic Analysis model 
based on data integration. The former first analyzes data source , then integrates all 
results .And the latter integrates intermediate results to a new data set, and then 
continues analysis . The experiment verifies the feasibility and effectiveness of the 
two methods. 
The dissertation uses graph-based semi-supervised learning algorithm, label 
propagation method ,to automatically identify the relationship between biological 
entities. Extracting sentiment relationships between entities from the text 
automatically is an important direction in the field of text mining. Currently, 
supervised learning method is used in most of the studies, and usually performance 
nicely, but a large number of labels are required as sample set of training data, which 
will cost a lot of manpower and time, so that reducing efficiency. The label 
















neighboring nodes by weighted edge recurrently, eventually reaching global stability 
so as to deduce the information data on not label node. And it can improve learning 
performance when the training data is not enough.  
In this dissertation, context -based ABC model is used to discover the multi- level 
potential relationship entities , and the non-correlation data sets, the relationship of 
disease-gene and gene-drug, is used as data source instead of traditional construction 
method, the relationship between disease-drug directly, to analyze more 
comprehensive potential relationship between disease and drug.  
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算法的 C-value 分词技术、基于上下文环境的 ABC 模型的算法思路、数据融合






































































C-value 分词技术、基于上下文体系的 ABC 模型、基于图的半监督学习算法、数
据融合等，并通过实验验证了该模型的可行性。 
第四章， 进行实例验证基于数据融合的潜在语义分析模型。分析实验结果，
验证该模型的可行性和有效性。 
第五章，介绍基于结果融合的潜在语义分析模型。分别介绍了三种结果融合
方式，并详细阐述了数据融合、关系传递的算法思想，并通过实验验证了该模型
的可行性。 
第六章，进行实例验证基于结果融合的潜在语义分析模型。分析实验结果，
验证该模型的可行性和有效性。 
第七章，对论文进行总结与展望。总结了本论文的主要工作及其优缺点，并
针对本论文存在的不足对以后的改进工作进行了展望。 
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